Retraction.
'Long Non-coding RNA Linc-ITGB1 Knockdown Inhibits Cell Migration and Invasion in GBC-SD/M and GBC-SD Gallbladder Cancer Cell Lines' by Lei Wang, Yunjiao Zhang, Wenjie Lv, Jianhua Lu, Jiasheng Mu, Yingbin Liu & Ping Dong.[1] The above article from Chemical Biology & Drug Design, published online on May 20, 2015 in Wiley Online Library (http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com), and in Volume 86, pp. 1064-1071, has been retracted by agreement between the authors Lei Wang, Yunjiao Zhang, Wenjie Lv, Jianhua Lu, Jiasheng Mu, Yingbin Liu and Ping Dong, the journal Editor in Chief David Selwood, and John Wiley and Sons Ltd. The retraction has been agreed upon following the admission of the authors that there are several serious errors with this paper with incorrect shRNA sequences being used. The paper has therefore been retracted, and the authors apologise for any inconvenience caused. REFERENCE [1] L. Wang, Y. Zhang, W. Lv, J. Lu, J. Mu, Y. Liu, P. Dong, Chem. Biol. Drug Des. 2015, 86, 1064.